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Hartfield Playschool

Eyelash extensions, waxing, massage,
manicures, spray tanning, A-lift facials
Tel: 07400 962020
Email: v.chamberlain455@gmail.com

Founded 55 years ago, Hartfield
Playschool is set in The Old
Station, with beautiful extensive
gardens. We take children aged
2-5 years. Open from 9.00am –
3.00pm Monday to Friday, term time only.
Please visit www.hartfieldplayschool.co.uk
call 01892 770830
or email office@hartfieldplayschool.co.uk
Come and enjoy your fishing with CDAA.
All ages and abilities are welcome.
We have a thriving junior section, a
welcoming ladies section and both
weekend and midweek matches running
nearly all year round.
We have waters to suit most styles of fishing across
Sussex and Kent from half acre ponds to a 280 acre
reservoir plus some river & canal.

CHAIR CANING,
SEAGRASS WORK

#=##=##=##=##=##=##=##=#

MIKE PARCELL
1 Oak Cottages, Chuck Hatch,
Hartfield, TN7 4EX

www.crowboroughanglers.org.uk
Tel: 07873 322562
email@crowboroughanglers.org.uk

Tel: 01892 770764

The Dorset Arms, Withyham
The De La Warr family welcome you to The Dorset Arms.

A 16th Century Inn open all day, seven days a week,
serving excellent local seasonal produce. Comfortable
rooms and interesting walks including the 100 Aker
Wood of Winnie the Pooh.
01892 770278
enquiries@dorsetarms.co.uk

ADAM C WILES

Quality Carpentry and Building
Established 30 Years
All aspects of Carpentry and Joinery undertaken
Internal Alterations and Extensions
Withyham, East Sussex

Telephone: 01892 770554

Mobile: 07818 434506

wilesbuild@sky.com
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From the Rectory
Dear Friends,
At the time of writing, some rain has finally fallen after the driest summer since 1976.
Water shortages are the latest challenge to face us. In warmer climes, the importance of
water – especially clean water – has always been a feature of life. In this country we have
been spoilt by clean water being available at the turn of the tap at relatively little cost.
The statistics are stark: 70–75% of the earth’s surface is covered with water. Roughly 70%
of an adult’s body is made up of water, and about 85% of the adult brain is made up of
water. Water is essential to life, and all living things need water to survive. It’s possible to
live for about a month without food but only about a week without water. Over the
years, we’ve learned the importance of water for our physical health and the need to
stay hydrated. Also, how it helps to maintain healthy body weight, leads to increased
energy levels, can decrease the risk of certain types of cancers, reduce joint and back
pain and much more.
The availability of water is one of the big global issues, and nowhere more so than in
Northern Eastern Africa. The River Nile flows through ten countries on its over 4,130 mile
journey to the Mediterranean; vast numbers of people’s livelihoods depend on it.
The Blue Nile, which rises in the Ethiopian mountains, carries most of the Nile’s water.
The While Nile rises in Burundi and they meet at Khartoum in Sudan. Water extraction
and attempts to build dams along its course remain continuing issues of dispute.
Water is mentioned a total of 722 times in the Bible, more often than faith, hope, prayer,
and worship. Water is seen as being not only essential for our physical health, but also
for our spiritual health.
Jesus had an encounter with a woman at a well recorded on John Chapter 4. He told her
that, “everyone who drinks this water will be thirsty again, but whoever drinks the water
that I give them will never thirst. Indeed, the water I give them will become in them a spring
of water welling up to eternal life.”
This analogy may not seem to resonate with ancient country churches, hymn singing and
cassock-wearing vicars – which for many remain anachronistic in the 21st century.
However, at a time of growing uncertainty amidst the dramatic rise in the cost of living
and many other challenges, for many of us faith in Jesus Christ is the one aspect of life in
which we can place our confidence with absolute certainty.

James Campbell
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OLD MILL YARD, HIGH STREET, COWDEN, KENT, TN8 7JJ
TEL 01342 850559 FAX 01342 850981 EMAIL
COLIN@WSMITHERS.CO.UK WWW.WSMITHERSANDSONS.CO.UK
Conversions, extensions, listed buildings, joinery, plumbing and heating, kitchens and bathrooms,
electrical, roofing, maintenance and repairs and decorating. Covering all types of building work.
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The Parish of St Michael & All Angels, Withyham,
with All Saints, Blackham
www.withyhamchurch.org
Rector

The Rev. Canon James Campbell
The Rectory, Withyham, TN7 4BA

01892 770069

withyhamrector@gmail.com
Churchwarden

Mr Richard Halcrow

01892 770607

Churchwarden

Mrs Jill Pardey

01892 661882

Sexton & Verger

Mr John Collins

01892 662389

Licensed Reader

Mr Donald Yonge

07872 529740

Organist

Mrs Sue Stone,
GRSM ARCM DipEd

01892 770978

Deputy Organist

Mr Peter Ellefsen,
BSc CEng MIEE

01892 653965

Bell Tower Captain

Mrs Julie Richardson

01892 652008

Hon. Treasurer

Mrs Anne Barker

01892 661393

Hon. Secretary

Mrs Alison Hunnam

01892 770347

Parish Safeguarding
Officer

Mr Donald Yonge

07872 529740

All Saints
Representative
Withyham Flower Guild

Mrs Sue Schooling

01892 740397

Mrs Jill Pardey

01892 661882

Blackham Flowers
Withyham Altar Linen

Mrs Sue Schooling
Mrs Diane Pedder

01892 740397

Withyham Church
Cleaning Rota

Mrs Anne Radford

01892 770021

Mrs Bridget Clayton
withyhamchurch@gmail.com

01342 826183

01892 770240

Family Support Work
Church Administrator
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Churchwardens’ Notes
by Richard Halcrow & Jill Pardey

07490 550559
01892 309424
Nickalls-decor@outlook.com
All your decorating needs.
Interior / exterior,
large or small.
Wallpapering, spraying and more.
Call for a free quote.

September finds us all experiencing
an official drought, a parched
summer landscape, and the end of
the wedding and holiday season.
July ended with the fifth Sunday
Matins Service held at Blackham
Church and it would be so nice to
see more of the Blackham
community attend. Please do
consider coming along to this
beautiful country church on the
fifth Sunday of the month; those
that do are most warmly welcome.
Withyham Church saw a number of
weddings, including the wedding of
the Rector James Campbell’s son,
as Harry married Abigail.
The following day, the Sunday
Communion was augmented by a
large number of their guests and
the congregation were invited to
join the Rector and his family in the
marquee after the Service for
drinks.
As I write this report we are
experiencing a very strange, but
very welcome, phenomena…
RAIN!
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Church Calendar – September 2022
St. Michael and All Angels, Withyham, with All Saints, Blackham
(all services at Withyham unless stated)

Sunday 4th 12th after Trinity

11.00am

Holy Communion

Sunday 11th 13th after Trinity

9.45am
11.00am

The Half Hour Service
Matins

Sunday 18th 14th after Trinity

9.45am
11.00am
6.30pm

Zoom
Holy Communion
Evensong

Sunday 25th 15th after Trinity

9.45am
11.00am

Zoom
Harvest Festival, Withyham

Thursday 29th

11.00am

Holy Communion

Sunday 2nd October 17th after Trinity
9.45am
11.00am

Zoom
Holy Communion

The next service at Blackham will be Harvest Festival on 9th October

Parish Registers – August 2022
Marriages
On 6th August the marriage took place at St. Michael and All Angels Church,
Withyham of Harry David CAMPBELL and Abigail Elizabeth MEAKINS.

Funerals
On 21st July the service took place at St. Michael and All Angels Church,
Withyham for Elizabeth Jean WEDDELL, who died on 26th June aged 86, and
Peter James WEDDELL, who died on 29th June aged 86, followed by burial in the
Churchyard.
On 29th July the ashes of Margaret Cox COUCH of 29 Teasley Mead, Blackham,
who died on 14th February 2022 aged 81 were interred in Blackham Churchyard.
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Family Support Work
August 2022 update
by Nikki Kerr,
FSW Director of Fundraising and Marketing

Dear Friends,
What a wonderful summer we have had here at FSW, with the weather on our
side for most of the events we planned. We’ve had so much fun with our families
at our Warnham Park family day in the presence of the High Sheriff of West
Sussex, and at Agmerhurst House, Ashburnham with the High Sheriff of East
Sussex. Our families really enjoyed the chance to go somewhere new, have a day
filled with activities and food and the chance to escape their daily struggles.
We’ve also had a busy calendar of Open Garden events, with these nearly
complete for the summer, so a huge thank you to anybody who supported these
by baking cakes or helping out on the days.
Our thoughts are now turning to the autumn, and the challenges that this new
season will bring. With the increasing cost of living our families have been
struggling already to keep afloat with essential bills as well as things like new
school uniform and shoes, and as energy prices are set to rise again there is a
great deal of worry about how they are going to cope. Our practitioners are
doing everything they can to support them by accessing available help from
other sources, and our fuel fund and foodbank remain on hand to support those
who are in real need.
Harvest season will be here shortly and if you are planning on holding a harvest
festival collection for us, we would be very grateful if you could let us know as far
in advance as possible so that we can plan our collection schedule with the van.
We would also welcome the chance to come and speak at a service if this is
appropriate, so that we can tell you even more about what we have been doing
recently, so do get in touch with the office on 01273 832963 if you would like to
request a speaker.
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We hope that many of you will be able to attend our AGM at Chichester
Cathedral on Saturday 1st October – it is shaping up to be quite a special day, so
we would love to see as many of you as possible.
Thank you for your continued support of FSW’s work.
July’s work in numbers
• 279 visits and 862 calls with families supporting 409 adults & 400 children
• 45 supported meetings with other agencies
• 37 group sessions held supporting 515 parents and 174 children
• 165 food deliveries made
Prayer points
• Pray for all the children we support who are starting new schools shortly,
that they will quickly settle in and make new friends
• Give thanks for the generosity of individuals across Sussex who have
responded to specific requests for support for families in urgent need
• Pray for our leadership team, who have a number of important decisions
to make over the coming weeks
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Community Café
Saturday 24th September
10am til 12noon
Groombridge Village Hall TN3 9QX
All Are Welcome! This month hosted by:

The Withyham Parish Amblers

Saturday 24th September
Meeting at Broadwater Warren Nature
Reserve Car Park TN3 9NZ
9.00AM to walk at 9.15AM

For more information visit: www.withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk/community-information/whats-on
Or contact administration@withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk 01892 864 557
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The Forest Row Repair Café
Saturday 17th September
Our aim is to help reduce waste by encouraging a fix and repair
culture in our community. A repair can save time, money and
waste. Bring along your broken items to be fixed by our skilled
team of repairers.
Look in your sheds for those long buried items you keep meaning
to pull out and fix, or the pair of trousers with a ripped seam you
never have the time to mend. We can do that for you. We do not
charge for this fantastic service but we have costs to cover to
keep us running, so donations are gratefully received.
Let our team of volunteer repairers work their magic on your
household items with anything from your toaster, watch or teddy
bear while you enjoy a piece of homemade cake and a cuppa
and pick up a top tip or two on your broken item.
Join the next Repair Café at Forest Row Community Centre RH18 5DZ
Open from 10am – 1pm. Last orders taken at 12.30pm.
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HARVEST FESTIVAL
We shall be holding the annual Harvest Festival Service at St.
Michael’s Church, Withyham on Sunday 25th September,
starting at 11am.
As in previous years, if you are able to donate any dry and
tinned food for local families supported by Family Support
Work, that would be very much appreciated. Donations can be
brought to Church or left on the Rectory veranda.
Immediately after the service, we shall we having our Harvest
Lunch at about 12 noon in the Kings Hall.
The Harvest Festival Service at All Saints Church, Blackham will
be on Sunday 9th October at 6.30pm.
All welcome!
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WEALD ROOFING SERVICES LTD
For a complete roofing service, stripping and retiling
Tiles and slates – Fibreglass flat roofing – Felt roofing
Specialist lead works – Extensions & refurbishments
Fully insured – All work guaranteed

Contact David Nash for a free no-obligation quotation

01892 619947 – 07983 413077

(CHECKATRADE AND GUILD OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN AFFILIATED)

MEDHURST Funeral Directors
Hartfield: 01892-770253
East Grinstead: 01342-315880
Email: r-medhurst@hotmail.com
Proud to have served the Community for over 150 Years

Four Elms Catering
Karen Jackson – Proprietor
07734 007911
Fishersgate Cottage, Buckhurst Estate,
TN7 4BB
Email: jacksonk60@aol.com
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We are very grateful for everyone’s support but are happy to
encourage more local people to become members and help our fund
raising for further maintenance and improvements. After three years,
we have reached 100 members!!!!!! THANK YOU.
However, please do keep joining and increase the size of the
December Bonus!
Each number costs £12 per year, if you would like to join, please
contact Rick Hunnam (01892) 770347 or email
chair@withyhamvillagehall.co.uk.
Winners for August 2022:
£20 Kath Stilwell
£15 June Marchant
£10 Sarah Saxty
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Come dressed as a song!
Fabulous PRIZES! Oh yes!

O

23 r d Se pt
7.30 for 8pm start
Book a table in advance (8 per table)
£7.50 per person (includes Nachos)
Cash bar - Tickets from Julie 07584 013763
Profits to be split between Kings’ Hall and St Michael’s School
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The Kings’ Hall Withyham 100 Club
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FRIDAY
CAFE
A DEMENTIA FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY CAFÉ

WHERE?
Kings’ Hall, Withyham

WHAT TIME?
Between 10:30 - 12:00

TEA

CAKE

Coffee
Reminisce
SINGING

WHO’S IT FOR?
For anyone, any age who would like to meet
new people or catch up with old friends

WHAT HAPPENS?
Tea, coffee and delicious homemade cakes are
served in the first half an hour with plenty of
time to chat, followed by a fun memory
provoking or craft activity for the next hour

LAUGHTER
movement
is
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i
v
!
cti
Quizzes
r a ding
e
l
b
i
m bu
Talks
pte ox
e
S db
Chat
bir
FUN

WHEN?
11th Mar
8th Apr
13th May
10th June
8th July
12th Aug
9th Sept
14th Oct
11th Nov
9th Dec

INFORMATION

Please contact Julie Ruse for more information
on 07584 013763 or just come along on the day
This is a free service, funded by donations and volunteers.
If you are a carer, please stay with the person you are bringing,
we do hope that you will also enjoy your time with us.
Open to anyone in the surrounding villages
PLEASE HELP US TO SPREAD THE WORD

FORGET ME NOT

Thanks to the
following
institutions
for supporting
our cafe.
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NOTES FROM WITHYHAM PARISH COUNCIL
Withyham Parish Council serves residents of Blackham,
New Groombridge (the East Sussex side of the River Grom),
Marden’s Hill (St John’s, Crowborough) and Withyham.
Withyham Parish Council met on Monday 11th July
Full action from this meeting is available at www.withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk and
www.facebook.com/WithyhamParishCouncil
Minutes can also be obtained from the Clerks via the Parish Office.
Councillor resignations and vacancies – Over the past couple of months the Council has
regretfully had to accept the resignations of two of its Groombridge Ward councillors,
Gwen Butcher and Chris Pope. We thank them both for their involvement and
commitment.
St John’s car park and road safety issues – The recent decision by the Ashdown Forest
Conservators to start charging at their car parks caused residents of St John’s,
Crowborough, to contact the parish Council as they were concerned about the impact on
school parking and road safety. Having met with the Conservators, who are looking at
ways to enable free parking at school times, and considered whether any road safety
options would be within the Parish Council’s responsibility and budget, the Council will
be seeking more opportunities for co-operation from the Horder Centre, and had some
helpful suggestions for the school.
Planning Committee – Wealden District Council has a Planning Committee which meets
twice a month and, as a statutory consultee we provide comments to Wealden District
Council (WDC) which is the authority on planning matters. Planning applications for
consideration are listed on our Planning agendas which can be found on our website or
by contacting the Parish Office. Residents who wish to contribute comments can attend
our Planning meetings and also make comments directly to WDC. To know about
applications that are coming up residents can subscribe to Wealden ‘My Alerts’ email
alerts via their website www.wealden.gov.uk
Groombridge Playground – Thank you to all of you who have contributed to the new
Playground at Groombridge Recreation Ground, which we hope will be a wonderful place
to be for all those living across our parish. Having looked at the figures, Council was in
the position to give the Clerk the go ahead to place the order for the equipment.It will
now take around 20 weeks before the items can be delivered and work can start, but we
look forward to seeing the culmination of this mammoth project.
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And in the meantime, if you meant to contribute and hadn’t got round to it, there are still
items that we would like to see there, so every penny does still count.
Community Cafes – Due to the holidays our monthly parish Community Café at
Groombridge Village Hall took a break for July and August. It will be back on 24th
September from 10am, and the hosts will be Groombridge Brownies. All are welcome.
Should you be a community group in our parish and wish to raise some funds, please do
contact the Parish Office about running a future Community Café, all the proceeds are
kept by the group which hosts.

Councillor Vacancies – Our recent councillor resignations mean that there are currently
two vacancies in Groombridge Ward; which includes Groombridge, Withyham, Blackham
and surrounding areas.
Should you be interested in joining the Parish Council and helping to get things done
locally, please do contact the Clerk for more information which will be emailed to you.
You will be invited in for a chat with the Chair and Clerk to find out more about the role,
and can then observe meetings before the Council ‘co opts’ two candidates at a meeting
in the autumn.
The next Council meeting will be on Monday 12th September. Details of meetings and
agendas for all our Council and Committee meetings can be found on our website or by
contacting the Parish Office.
Di Kelly : Chair
Contact the Parish Office at 01892 864557 / clerk@withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk
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Forthcoming Events in the Withyham Village Hall
h FRIDAY CAFÉ h- see separate poster
Fri 9th Sept 10:30 - 12:00 - activity is Bird Boxes - equipment supplied
Fri 14th Oct 10:30 - 12:00 - activity seasonal crafts
h ALTERNATIVE iQUZ h- see separate poster (11 tickets left)
Fri 23rd September 7.30 for 8pm

h LUNCH h
Thurs 29th September 12:15 for 12:30
Contact Ali Hunnam 01892 770347
h QUIET TIME TUESDAYS h- see separate poster
Starts 6th September, then every Tuesday between 14:30 and 16:00
Come for as long as you like - suggested £2 per person donation
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Are you making jam, chutney, sloe-gin
or similar this autumn, or do you keep
bees?
Would you be able to donate a jar/bottle or two to the Withyham
Church and Village Fete for next year?
We would love to have a new stall for homemade chutneys,
jam, sloe-gin, honey and anything else home-made in a jar/bottle
next year but we need everyone’s help.
Please contact Meg if you can help
on - 07972 161243
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ARTS/CRAFTS/
PUZZLES/WORDSEARCH

Quiet and calming activities to suit everyone of every ability.
A dementia friendly pop-in group, stay for as long
or as little as you like.

KINGS’ HALL WITHYHAM
EVERY TUESDAY 2.30PM UNTIL 4PM
We can provide craft and art equipment, puzzles
and wordsearches but if you have something you are
working on feel free to bring that along too.
There will be tea, coffee, biscuits and classical music.
Carers to stay please
Suggested donation £2 per person

FORGET ME NOT

If you have any questions, if you would like to help or
have a craft activity you would like to share with us,
please contact Julie on 07584 013763
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BLACKHAM VILLAGE CAFÉ AND MARKET
Saturday 3rd September
10am – 12.30pm
Blackham Village Hall
We have lots of lovely produce for sale; including homemade pasties, cakes,
scones, free range eggs, bread, bird food, flowers, artisan cheeses,
preserves, handmade pottery, pre-loved clothing and lots, lots more
Enjoy a delicious tea or coffee with a piece of homemade cake or scone
Blackham Village Hall is a registered charity whose sole purpose is to promote
and maintain the hall for the enjoyment of and benefit of the community
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GROOMBRIDGE FILM SOCIETY
The Society’s AGM will be held in Groombridge village
New Hall on 25th September from 7pm.
Arrive from 6:30pm for nibbles & drinks
We will be showing films again
on 23rd October, 13th November and 3rd December
Doors open at 6:30pm, films start at 7:15pm
£2 for members and £6 for non-members
For more into contact Janet Sharples GFS Secretary
horshar11gmail.com
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Groombridge and Hartfield Surgery Patients Participation Group
by Tony Howell
Regular readers of this column will know we have asked on many occasions for
patients to take part in occasional surveys about various aspects of the Practice’s
service to help identify where there may be opportunities for improvement.
Sadly only 79 patients in total have agreed to take part and unfortunately this is
too small a sample to have any statistical value. We have concluded that the
majority of patients are content with the service they receive and therefore we
do not need to pursue these surveys. We would like to thank those patients who
did agree to take part.
In support of that conclusion we show below the results from the latest NHS
England survey of all Practices; comparing Groombridge and Hartfield with the
average of other local practices and the national average.
G &H

Local Average National Average

Find it easy to get through to this
practice by phone

82%

54%

53%

Find the receptionists at this
practice helpful

98%

86%

82%

Are satisfied with the general
71%
practice appointment times available

56%

55%

Usually get to see or speak to their
67%
preferred GP when they would like to

42%

38%

The healthcare professional they
97%
saw was good at giving them enough
time during their last appointment

86%

83%

Felt their needs were met during
their last appointment

99%

92%

90%

Describe their overall experience
of the practice as good

98%

75%

72%

The above is just some of the results from that survey, the full outcome can be
found at www.gp-patient.co.uk
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Groombridge Horticultural Society
by Sue Obbard
I hope you have all coped with the summer weather we have experienced over the
last month or two. Personally, I love it… no lawn mowing, less weeding and lots of
lovely home grown vegetables.
Our next major event is the Autumn Show on Saturday 10th September from
2:30-4pm in Groombridge Village Hall. Please remember that without entrants, there
would not be a show to attend, so we rely on your support. The schedules are
available our our website.

2022 Programme of Events
Saturday 10th September – Autumn Show
Saturday 1st October – Autumn Plant Sale
Thursday 20th October – A talk on Exotics by Graham Blunt from Plantbase
Thursday 17th November – Christmas Floral demonstration by Trudy Easton
If you have any queries, please see the website or telephone Gwyneth Davies on
01892 862430 or email groombridgehorticulturalsociety@gmail.com
www.groombridgehorticulturalsociety.co.uk
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Janie Perry
Registered
Homeopath
MSECH MARH
www.janieperry.co.uk
hello@janieperry.co.uk
07796 174264
Helping you to improve
your health and
wellbeing naturally
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Nicki the Seamstress
Do you have a pile of sewing jobs that
you never seem to get to?
Let me do them.
Any sewing alterations or repairs, all
at very reasonable rates.
I offer home consultations, with a
collection and delivery service.

07871 808434 01892 770051
nickiwickens@btinternet.com

Kevin Wild
Painting and
Decorating
Mobile 07766 404945
01892 664272

Professional
Garden Services
Garden & Border Maintenance
Grass Cutting • Tree Pruning
Hedge Trimming • Fencing
Decking • Patios
Water Gardens
Turfing • Planting & Pruning
Garden Tidy-ups
Outside Painting

No job too big or small
Call Trevor
(M) 07720 759512
(H) 01892 770051
Email:
trev.wickens@btinternet.com
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Neighbours

by Robert Veitch
With the demise of Neighbours there’s
a barely noticeable gap in the TV
schedules. In its’ late 80’s and early
90’s Antipodean pomp, it generated
water cooler moments before water
coolers were even a thing. Even
Bouncer the dog had a fan club!
After moving to Channel 5 in 2007
viewing figures fell away, though there
was a surge in interest once the end
was confirmed. The final episode was
the most watched since the soap
moved to Channel 5 from BBC1.
Over 8,903 episodes it may have been
the show that launched Kylie and Jason
and the careers of several others, but it
was always Plain Jane Superbrain for
me and I half expected her to come
strolling out of the Mangel house when
I finally got to Pin Oak Court (Ramsay
Street) in 2006. She didn’t. Sadly.
Annie Harris who played Plain Jane,
had taken 20 years out from her career
to look after her mum, who was
suffering from Alzheimers. Hats off to a
more than admirable act of love.
Mostly, we rub along with our
neighbours, on excellent terms with
some, on nodding terms with others,
and utterly confused by one or two.
But with a little understanding you can
find the perfect blend, that’s when good
neighbours become good friends.
Altogether now…

KINGS’ HALL, WITHYHAM
Your local village hall makes a great venue for Parties, Weddings,
Anniversaries and Children’s Parties. Hire it from only £10 per hour.
Bookings and enquiries (01892) 770035 or 770347
or email Meg Stafford on megstafford@me.com
or Rick Hunnam on rickhunnam@hotmail.com

Creative

Design & Print

Top quality - all under one roof
Small Format

Brochures • Manuals • Booklets • Leaflets
Programmes • Order of Service
Company Reports • Stationery • Canvas Prints
Artists’ Cards • Photographs copied/enlarged

Large Format

Posters, Outdoor Signage • PVC & Roller Banners
Architects’ & Builders’ Plans • Scanning
plus 2D CAD Design

Design | Print | Large Format | CAD
Open 8.30 – 5pm
Monday to Friday
Parking on site
Medway House, 18-22 Cantelupe Road, East Grinstead
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COMPUTER CORNER
The Future of Money by Roger Lyon
Money is a great invention: easily transportable, immediately
exchangeable and, one would hope, rather stable. With digital
currencies hoving into view, the future looks interesting with
promises of radical change over the coming years. Here are some
extracts from the stream of developments.
Changes to money are really nothing new, such as dropping the gold standard in the
1930’s. In an age of quantitative easing where money has no pegging value, the famous
promise on British banknotes to ‘pay the bearer on demand the sum of’, has been
transformed from gold redemption to… replacement banknotes. Trust is the all-butvisible foundation of financial arrangements.
Trust is in short supply among crypto currencies. Despite their popularity and institutional
investors’ recent enthusiasm, small handfuls of the suddenly rich continue to be
surrounded by the widespread stories of eviscerated investments and collapsing markets.
Money flowing into unregulated crypto currencies has made governments and central
banks restive with its suggestion of competing financial systems. Facebook’s abortive
announcement of their crypto currency (Libra) seems to have galvanised central banks to
take a stand before that prospect materialised with potentially market-shifting results.
Rather like the early days of the Internet, crypto currencies have thrived on an anarchic
infrastructure devoid of centralised regulation or constraint. In contrast, central banks
are considering issuing their own central bank digital currencies (CBDCs). These are
rather the antithesis of crypto currencies: centralised, stripped of all anonymity and
wholly under the control of the issuing body.
Agustín Carstens made an illuminating statement regarding CBDCs in 2020, “The central
bank will have absolute control… and the technology to enforce,” when, where and how
their CBDC may be used. In other words, CBDCs give central banks the power not only to
know what you spend and where but also to turn off the taps to your CBDC money…
instantly. Mr Carstens is no outlandish visionary. Rather, he spoke as the head of the Bank
of International Settlements, a major hub of the global central banking community.
If money is to be portable, exchangeable and reasonably robust then neither the current
crop of crypto’s nor the strings-attached CBDCs offer a palatable lasting solution. In
between these lies a world of possibilities that continues to bubble with new offerings.
Perhaps something durable and useful will emerge.
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Lipreading Classes
Is your hearing not what it used to be?
Let your eyes help your ears
Build confidence and improve lipreading skills
Join at any time and learn in a friendly mixed ability group
ALL WELCOME
2pm every Monday • The Garden Room • Forest Row Community Centre
For more information please contact: Hilary Lagden
01825 724393 • 07971 708012
Email: hilarylagden27@gmail.com
ATLA Trained Lipreading Tutor

NIGEL DEAR
Painter

01892 664698
07710 798553

Decorator
INTERNAL & EXTERNAL
City & Guilds & Advanced Craft

‘Meadowside’
Green Lane
Crowborough
East Sussex
TN6 2BT

Local, Experienced, Affordable Scaffolding Service…
Contact Gavin on 07774 956597
Email: gavin@hartfieldscaffolding.co.uk
Website: www.hartfieldscaffolding.co.uk

LAND DRAINAGE & TRENCHING
Ditching & Earth Moving
Water Supplies & Repair
Giles Swift
Tel: 01892 864754
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Traditional Mole, Mice,
Rabbit & Squirrel Catcher
Traditional methods only
No poisons used

PETER KING

Mobile: 07432 813614
Email:
pkingmoles@outlook.com

Frank A Rhodes
BUILDERS
HILL COTTAGE, FAIRVIEW LANE, CROWBOROUGH, TN6 1BT

Felt Roofing
10 year guarantee
Tiling – Slating
New roofs or repairs
New gutters or existing gutters cleaned
Full service
Free estimates

Tel: 01892 655238
Mobile: 07811 588291

The Final Word…
on water
by Robert Veitch

It would seem both ends of the
magazine this month are stopcocked
by the wet stuff. At the front end we
learn there is plenty of water on this
earth, and in our corner of it, plenty of
disease free drinking water…
A glass of chilled water on a summer’s
day is very refreshing, as we all know.
In most years this leaves plenty for
watering the garden, washing the car,
filling the paddling pool and other
things as well, but this year is proving
to be different.
At the back end of the magazine we
have become a little fixated by the
problems with the water works at
Southern Water and South East Water.
Their recent shenanigans and seeming
inability to leave the plug in the bottom
of their sewage tanks really has made a
stinking intolerable mess on some of
our South Coast beaches.
That aside, I wish their highly paid
executives well as they trouser their
bonuses for increasing profits, as the
rest of us spend some of our hard won
savings paying those bonuses while
being asked not to use a hosepipe
service we have already paid for.
Fortunately room in this column is
limited, leaving no space to start
ranting about household fuel prices…
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ALAN HOLLOWAY
ARCHITECTURAL TECHNICIAN
DESIGN SERVICES (EXTENSIONS & NEW BUILDS)
PLANNING & BUILDING REGS APPLICATIONS
TOPOGRAPHICAL & MEASURED SURVEYS
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION RING 07870 569550 OR 01892 770649
Email: alanholloway47@btinternet.com

J & H FRIEND

ESTD 1860

REMOVALS,STORAGE, SELF STORAGE
ARCHIVE STORAGE, PACKAGING SUPPLIES
FOREST ROW
EAST SUSSEX
TEL: 01342 822608 EMAIL:info@friendsremovals.co.uk
www.friendsremovals.co.uk

HEVER LANDSCAPES LTD
We offer year-round garden management, regular garden maintenance or a one-off garden tidy/
clearance, grass cutting, lawn care, hedge cutting, leaf clearing construction of vegetable
patches, chicken runs, compost bins, and commercial contracts.
We also offer complete landscaping projects, such as patios, paths, retaining walls, all types of fencing, planting
schemes, re-seeding, turfing, water features, wooden garden structures, tree surgery, hedge laying and woodland
management or clearance.

01892 740133

www.heverlandscapes.co.uk

07909 916909

email: karl.hever.landscapes@gmail.com
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Local Information
Kings’ Hall, Withyham
Chairman:
Lettings:
Blackham Village Hall
Bookings:

www.withyhamvillagehall.co.uk
Rick Hunnam
Mrs Meg Stafford

01892 770347
01892 770035

venues4hire.org/venue/details4815
Mrs P Hawes
01892 740574
BlackhamVillageHall@mail.com
01892 863326
Groombridge & Hartfield Medical Practice
Withyham Road, Groombridge, TN3 9QP
Old Crown Farm, High Street, Hartfield, TN7 4AD
01892 652233
Beacon Surgery, Beacon Road, Crowborough, TN6 1AH
01892 603131
Saxonbury House Medical Group, Croft Road, Crowborough
St Michael’s Primary School
Mrs Katie O’Shea (Headteacher)
01892 770307
Ali Hunnam
01892 770347
Withyham Art Group
01892 652631
Dorset Arms Angling Club Keith Grose
01892 655932
Withyham Cricket Club Peter Hamerton
Duncan Sanders
07756 436085
Music & Movement
Blackham Country Players Linda Weekes
01892 740261
01892 655303
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Crowborough

Withyham Parish Charity
Trust providing financial help for those in need
01892 770607
Applications should be made to Richard Halcrow
Withyham Parish Council (WPC)
01892 864557
The Old Station, Groombridge, TN3 9RD
www.withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk
www.facebook.com/withyhamparishcouncil
clerk@withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk
WPC Office hours: Monday
12:00 - 17:00
Tuesday - Friday* 09:30 - 12:00
*closed on Wednesdays during school holidays.
A councillor is always present at the monthly Community Café in Groombridge

Telephone numbers for the reporting of incidents

Highway lights and footpath damage (location and problem)
Vandalism and Abandoned Vehicles (all relevant details)
Waste collection queries
Trading Standards
Problems can also be reported to: eastsussex.gov.uk/fixmystreet

03456 080193
01243 642222
03456 080193
03456 080197

Robert Veitch

withyham.mag@gmail.com

Magazine Advertising Janet Funnell
& Distribution

01892 663512
janet.funnell@btinternet.com

Magazine Editor

Printed by EMS Ltd, East Grinstead – 01342 323700

